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: KING STAYS WITH ARMY

Consul in Paris Announces That
1 War Will Be Continued to Bitter

End Queen and Prin-

cesses in Italy.

PARIS, Jan. 20. The Geneva corre
spondent of the Temps says that, ac
cording" to dispatches from Vienna, an
active renewal of military operations
has been undertaken by the Austrians
lis Montenegro. General Koevess' army
is in movement, according to these aa
vices, and one Austro-Hungari- an di-

vision is advancing- in the general
Cettinje-Podgorit- district, while an
other is moving south along the Adri-
atic coast toward Antlvarl.

Other detachments of less strength
are reported to be In Albania within
13 kilometers of Scutari.

PARIS, Jan. 21. The Montenegrin
Consul in Paris makes the official an-
nouncement that all negotiations be-
tween Montenegro and Austria have
been broken off, and that Montenegro
has decided to fight to the bitter end.

Aastrlaa Conditions Refused.
The official announcement from the

consulate says:
"Lazare Miouchekovltch. the Prime

Minister, and the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Montenegro, arrived at Bnn-dl- si

last night, accompanying Queen
Milena and the Princesses on their way
to France. He telegraphed to Louis
Brunet. Montenegrin charge d affaires
at Paris, that the King and the gov-

ernment had energetically refused all
the Austrian conditions, and that Mon
tenegro would continue the war to the
bitter end.

King- Nicholas and his two sons re-
main with the troops to organise the
resistance and facilitate, in case of
necessity, the retreat of the valorous
army. The Kin expresses the hope
that the allies eventually will provide
him with effective aid in extricating
the army, as has already been done for
the Serbian army.

Insinuation Cause Distress.
"The malevolent Insinuations of

which Montenegro has been the vic-
tim, founded on partisan news from the
enemy, have distressed the King's gov-

ernment. M. Miouchekovitch hopes
that the last tragic experience under-
gone by his country will show her
heroic fidelity to her allies.

"The Premier is waiting at Brindisl
for the diplomatic body, which is due
to arrive there today, and with the
members of which he will travel to
Lyorut-- "

BRITISH SEARCH LUGGAGE

Entire Parcel Post on Norwegian
Liner Also Is Seized.

'LONDON'. Jan. 21. A Reuter dispatch
from Copenhagen says:

"The Christiania Morgenbladt reports
that during the stay of the liner
Bergensfjord at Kirkwall the entire
parcel post was seized by the British
authorities, and that for the first time
passengers' luggage was examined.
Eleven boxes labeled Valdemar Peter-
sen' were discovered, but. as no pas-
senger of this name was on board, the
boxes in question were seized."

The Berensfjord. a Norwegian steam-
er, sailed from New York on January
it for Bergen. She was reported at
Kirkwall January 17. and arrived at
Bergen today.

BRITAIN TO DILUTE LABOR

Speeding of Munitions Work to Be
Enforced at Once.

LONDON. Jan. SI. The urgent neces- -
sity of speeding up the supply of
munitions has determined the govern-me- at

to put into force immediately
plans for the dilution of skilled labor
with semi-skille- d, unskilled and female
workers in all controlled establish- -
menu.

1 In a statement on the subject in the
Jlouse of Commons today. Premier

' Agquitb announced that the govern- -
- jnent was convinced that this plan
T offered the only prospect of securing a
X sufficient supply of munitions to enable
; the war to be brought to a speedy and

successful conclusion.

: BLOOD TRANSFUSION URGED

Chicago Hospitals Asked to Use
; Treatment for Gas Poison.

CHICAGO. Jan. SI. Confident that
ttlood transfusion will save the lives
of many if applied in cases of gas
poisoning. Coroner Hoffman today
cent a letter to every hospital In Chi-
cago giving Instructions as to the pres-
ervation of blood to be used in life-cavi-

work. He said he would pro-
vide blood containers for any hospital.
Kxperiments have indicated that the
blood can be safely kept 30 days.

A tsble showing that there have
fceen 1423 deaths from asphyxiation in
Chicago In the last 11 years was also
prepared by the Coroner.

HARSHNESS TIRES SPOUSE

Member of Congress Would PlTorce
Wife Who Is Cold Toward Him.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 21. Representative
Meeker, of St. Louis, today filed suit
here for divorce from Mrs. Maude L.
Meeker, from whom he had been sepa-
rated nearly a year.

Mr. Meeker, in his petition, says that
Mrs. Meeker was cold and harsh to him
for years; that she pursued him with
groundless accusations of improper
conduct and tormented him with fits of
jealousy. He asks custody of their four
children.

Mr. Meeker was pastor of a Congre-
gational Church in St. Louis before
being elected to Congress.

Veteran Dies at 95.
rLGIV. III.. Jan. Jl. Alonso A.

.Tones. 95 years old. a veteran of the
Civil War. said by his friends to have
been the oldest member of the Grand
Army of the Republic, died at his home
here today.
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This of New York and Supreme Court Justice Hughes, the man who PPers
as thmost likfryPcandfdatefor the Presidency on the Republican ticket, provided the.party can PJ" ""J
Hughes to accept the nomination, was made on the occasion of the meeting of the New York
claUon at the Hotel Astor, New when the two posed especially for It.

ALLIES ADMIT FACT

No Apology Made for Attitude

Toward Greece.

KING IS HELD TO BLAME

Loss of Gallopoll Attributed to

th

Broken Promise Similarity to
Situation of Belguim Is

Strongly Denied.

LONDON. Jan. Jl. The Interview by
A iE,mjatMl Ptmii of Kinsr Constan- -

tlne of Greece occupies a prominent po-

sition in this morning's newspapers.
The Daily News, which makes the in
terview its main Ieature, unaer me
heading "An Angry Outburst by the

ing .of Greece, also says 01 it
rially:
"it is abundantly evident from the

cranted bv King Constan--
tien to German and American Journal-
ists that the businesslike measures the
entente allies are taking for their pro-

tection have inspired the King with
lively resentment. That is not alto-
gether astonishing.

Coadltioaa Present Aaomaly.
"The coditlons under which the allies

are encamped and soon will be light-
ing on neutral soil are an anomaly
without parallel In modern warfare and
Involve Inevitably an attitude equally
anomalous toward the neutrality of
Greece. Apart from the occupation of
the Salonlki sone. her railways have
been cut. bridges blown up. certain of
her islands borrowed and Consuls ac-

credited to her put under
arrest.

"Such facts cannot and need not be
disguised. They call for no defense
from the allies, as Greece has no one
to thank but herself."

The Daily News argues that Greece
broke faith with Serbia and that she
was responsible for the loss of the Gal-lipo- ll

Peninsula by breaking a promise
and also that the occupation of Salonl-
ki had been by the Invitation of Greece.

Aid to Enemy Prevented.
"If the submarines have bases on the

Greek coasts," the Daily News adds,
"they must be hunted out: if the Greek
railways serve the purposes of the Aus-
trians and Bulgarians, they must be
obstructed or destroyed.

"That was the obvious and necessary
corollary of the allies' acceptance of
the invitation of M. Veniielos to land
at Saloniki. VTheo King Constantino
likens his country to Belgium he shows
himself strangely careless of his rep-

utation for honesty and common sense."

SlUMARIXE BASES DISCLOSED

Known by London.
Jan. 21. by the

of the Greek Island of Corfu
now known to have been due chiefly to
the location there of an
submarine, base. second base has

in the narrow channel
. s . llhAnUn cnjt.it.DClwcan .ut . .

Most of the submarine raids In the
Mediterranean have been

directed from these two bases a
fleet embracing German well
Austrian craft.

THE 22, 1916.

Mail

If

York,

temporary

LONDON'.

In the North Sea have largely abated,
owing to complications
and the relentless warfare of British
destroyers. According to the best In-

formation only two small under-wat- er

craft of the Germans remain in the
North Sea.

of German submarines
with Austrian craft in operations
against Italian shipping is regarded
here as of political significance, hav-
ing been stated on good authority that
Italy would declare war against Ger-
many should be established that
German submarines had contributed to
the loss of Italian ships.

SCENIC GRANTS PROVIDED

Senator Jones Wonld Give States

Public Lands Next to Roads.

OREGON! AX NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
ino-i- Tan 91 Senator Jones, of
Washington, today introduced a bill
granting to the public land states on

. r ,k.l. flmmr-nr.r- n Ktrifl nf
land on either side of any hard-su- r
faced road built or nereaner consiruti.
ed where traverses the public do- -

i --. iva Thi, lnnriUIAIU V ' . . .

to be preserved by the state in its nat- -
. . - . . . ; . . 1 1

ural condition ana is Rjauwu ou''j
to preserve scenic beauty.

f . TnA. aim IntmlirUll A hillw 1. 1 J " i-- - -

providing for holding terms of Fed
eral court at ADeraeen me urei
Tuesdays in June and December; also

determine the cost and feasibility of a
canal connecting euunu, urj
Harbor, Wlllapa Harbor and the Co-

lumbia River.

COLLEGE MAN IS CHOSEN

A. K. Chase Appointed Agriculturist
or Wasco County.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Jan. JL (Special.) A. R.
Chase, a graduate of Agricu-
ltural College in the class of 1913, has
been appointed by the Board of Regents
to the position of county agriculturist
of Wasco County.

Mr. Chase has had a varied experi-
ence in farming in Iowa, the Dakota.
Montana. Idaho and Oregon and has
... .1 ; j th, Tmsrsi A irrl cultural Col

lege and elsewhere, besides teaching
In rural schools. nas oesa tnj tti. nBat lil mm o

pervisor of rural schools in Jackson
County.

Robbery Branded 'Fake.'
ROSEBTJRG, Or, Jan. 21. (Special.)
David Clark, under arrest at Santa

Rosa, CaL, who recently confessed to
being Implicated In the robbery of the
California Express five years ago, was
In a local hopsital at that time, ac-

cording to Quine, and could
have taken no part in the holdup. The
Sheriff believes Clark faked this con-

fession in order to avoid prosecution
on a more serious charge preferred
against him in the California courts.

German Women to Talk Peace.
BERLIN, via London. Jan. 21.

meeting tne x roo j"""' w.n i.
Reason for Selinre of Corfu Made Association was held in Berlin today.

It. w. voted almost unanimously that
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nH
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as as

international

it
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Oregon

ie su

Confession

Sheriff

A
or

the association should discuss the con-

ditions under which peace should be
concluded.

Tm vnrtlfv tha tvntem Armlnst Grip.
When Grip ta prevalent LAXATIVE

BROMO QUININE should b taken a thi
combination of Quinine with otttor ingred-
ient, destroys serins, acts as a Tonic and

and thus keeps the. system in con.
dltion to withstand Colds Grip and Influ-
enza There is only one "BROMO QL1MM3.
E. W. OKOVE'S aisnature on box. Jo.

I A bridge over the River Bee. In England,
Submarine activities of th Gernmu that a saUt la I2i. still is la use.

MANY SEE MURDER

Robber Kills Policeman on

Busy Chicago Street.

WOMAN AIDS IN ESCAPE

Employe In Office, Where Big Sum
of Money Is Stolen, Is Shot by"

Holdup Man, Who Locks
Others Up in Vault.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21. A robber, ac-

companied by a woman, this afternoon
robbed the tourist agency of Thomas
A. Cook & Son of 900, wounded the
cashier, killed a policeman and es-

caped.
According to the police the deed was

the most daring of years in this city.
It was accomplished on one of the
busiest streets of the downtown dis-

trict, at an hour when the thorough-
fare was congested with automobiles
and workers on their way home.

The woman did not participate in the
actual robbery. She ordered a taxi-ca- b

at the Great Northern Hotel through
the doorman and John McCabe, of the
Fay Company, responded. The woman
instructed him to drive to 16 East
Jackson street, the Cook offices. There
she waited without alighting.

Meanwhile the robber had entered
the offices. .The cashier, Ernest L.
Walsh, attempted to reach a revolver,
but was shot and painfully wounded,
and backed into a vault with four other
employes.

Policeman Rons te His Deatlw
B. A. Johnson, a traffic policeman,

was attracted to the scene, but found
that the robber had locked the door af-

ter entering. Johnson was trying to
force an entrance when the robber
suddenly threw it open and fired a
bullet into the officer's heart.

He scattered the throng on the slde--
WaiK ailU irajreu . . .

He pointed his weapon at McCabe and
ordered him to drive away, but McCabe
jumped.

The robber hesitated a second and
i ,,n .n nilev. The woman folLlltll u'n I--. a fnr m. moment at theluwcu 11 " '

face of the policeman and. according
to witnesses, seemed about to fait, but

.nr.rpil And aisaDDearea in uw
Li un u.

McCabe was interviewed at police
headquarters and allowed to return to
work. The police were saueucu m
Innocence.

Many witnesses called at the de-

tective bureau tonight with descriptions
of the fugitive. Several of them said

- ..m,.lr,hU resemblance Of

the photographs of one William La
Trasse to the roDDer.

Escaped Convict Saspeeted.
T. Trasse. it was said, was known

also as George Whiting and as Will
iam Vandolah. La Trasse was sen--.

in 1413 tn KervA SI vears in the
t.- - c n.nitTitiiirv for robbery. He

STnvAmKAY. 9.9. lnitt--
Edward Store, manager; F. A-- Benesch.

- -- 1, - ift.a flmr-tm- PloHZnskV. a
stenographer, and Walsh were In the
office when tne roooer entereu.

"rit- mtt here! ot out of here
quick!" commanded the Intruder and
all. except Walsh, moved toward the
door to the street. Walsh reached for
his weapon and was shot. The others
were Chut backed into the vault and

Annual January Clearance
A Timely and Important Sale of Women's

Fine Winter Coats
Shown in Both Plain and Belted-Bac- k Styles, in Gray, Brown and d7 QQ
Blue Mixtures; Values to. $14.50, to Close at P
You will be delighted with this showing of Women's Fashionable Winter Coats, which
for fit, workmanship and price lowness cannot be equaled elsewhere. The selling season
is past with us, but there is plenty of wear time ahead for you. The assortment includes
both plain and belted-bac- k styles in gray, brown and blue mixtures and all &j QA
sizes. Coats from our regular stock selling up to $14.50, choice Saturday at J 77

100 Fine Silk Poplin Dresses to Close Out at $5.65
Styles for Women and Misses in Sizes 16 to 44

Practically an unlimited variety of styles to select from suitable for afternoon and evening
wear. Dresses of the finest silk poplins mushed ana trimmed in a mosr. attractive man--
ner.. Tnev come m DiacK, navy, tjopennagen, green, gray, etc .cum nicy
ino- - rpo-ulnrl- v at two and three times the fijrures Quoted for this sale. Satur
day you have choice from the entire assortment at

Phenomenal Sale Muslin Gowns

of
Talcum 2 for 25 6
Talcum for 25t

Violet Talcum
Air Float Powder 8

Genuine Carbolic Salve 15
Witch Hazel 15

25c 15

Walsh, still on' his feet, was shoved In
after them. B. D. Scott was one of
many who heard the shot fired at
Walsh ran to Policeman Johnson.

The crowd attracted by the tragedy
blocked all traffic on State and Jack-
son streets for some time. A few at-

tempted to pursue the robber but soon
gave it up.

PASTOR'S SACRIFICE SHOWN

(Continued From First Page.)

his efforts to help, always in a quiet,
but ardent way. He never complained.
never talked of himself. He was a
member of the White Temple In Port-
land.

Up to Thursday nigrht he had been
well, and at 9 o'clock that nigrht he was
taiiHnir soclallv with the men. Late In

the evening ho complained of
and at midnight roomers in adl

joining rooms heard him suffering, but
he said he needed no assistance. His
body was found six hours later.

Relatives from were ex
pected In Portland last night.

A former wife and two daughters re-

side In Seattle. Another daughter Is

Miss Laura Nelson, a school teacher in
Norman, Wash.

B HARBORS

(Continued From First Pa.se.)

Jail in Brooklyn. It also was recalled
that the fugitive was in the company
of some of the group at the ,time of
his arrest.

Stories that Lincoln had been asso-
ciated with Paul Koenig, chief detec
tive for the Hamburg-America- n Steam
ship Line and others who have been
indicted for their alleged participa
tion in German conspiracies in this
country were denied today by secret
service officials.

Wage Advance Is Granted.
Pa.. A ID per

cent advance in the wages of its weav-er-

was announced today by the Aber-
foyle Manufacturing More
than 100 are affected by the increase.

Shipyards Jjong Idle Leased.

OUR YOUNG WOMEN
are so often headache are
languid, pale and nervous because
their blood is thin or They
are really sick and hesitate to com-

plain, they lack that and
vivacity which istheir birthright. They
donotneeddrugfr but.doneedthetonic
and nourishment in Scott's
that makes richer blood, fills hollow

suppresses and es-

tablishes strength. Nourishmentalone
makesbloodandScott'sEmulsion is
essence of concentrated nourishment,
free from wines, or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale
or nervous, give her Scott's one
month and see betterment. It
a wholesome, "nutty" flavor. Avoid
substitutes. At any drug stoie.

at Bowne, Bloomfield, K. J. 15--

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package

25c all druggists.

, , , 1 .4-- . A J Deen

$5.65

and Skirts for Women!
Many Styles, Lace Embroidery Trimmings A jSample Garments and Broken Lines to $1.25 Values.
Come Early First and Best Choice. Few women will be able to resist
temptation to purchase both present and future needs when they see
themselves what values are offered at this sale. is a
specially fortunate purchase of a fine lot of a closing of bro-

ken lines of high-grad- e Muslin Gowns Skirts almost an unlimited variety
of styles to select from, with lace and embroidery trimmings. Come A --J
profit an early selection. made to regularly to $1.25, v.

Saturday Sale Drug Sundries
Mennen's Powder,
Williams' Powder, 2

pound tins 19
Talcum

Genuine Salve.........
Mentholatum

and

Indiges-

tion,

Washington

GROUP SSPY

CHESTER. 21.

Company.

BATH. Me., Jan. 21. The local ship- -

subject to

insufficient
not

but ambition

Emulsion

cheeks, nervousness

the

alcohols

for
the has

Scott

ELL-AN-S

proves it at

Un..n

With or

for the
for for

It
samples out

by Garments

25c

25c
25c

Jan.

today.

50c Mentholatum 29
4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap 120
50c Canthrox - SO$
50c Vanity Fair Beautifier 4290
5c Hygienic Styptic Stick, 2 for
25c Willow Almond Cream 190
50c Sempre 390

yards of Arthur Sewall & Co., Idle for
10 years, have been leased to the Texas
Company for a of five years, it
was announced today by William D.
Sewall. principal of th

"WIZARD" TOPIC TODAY

Chamber Committee Plan to
' Assist Father Schoener.

XTAmKaa a li fnmmlttfp In charge
of the arrangements to establish Father
George Schoener, the "plant wizard" in
Portland will meet at the Chamber of
Commerce at noon

Giovine

Father schoener nas a large quantity
of seeds and plants at his former home,
nAar Rrnnks ftr.. where he recently
suffered losses by a fire. Ar
rangements must be made to mis
property to Portland.

E. D. Times is chairman of the com-

mittee in charge of the work. Other
members are: J. A. Currey, Coe A
McKenna, Joseph Jacobberger, Ira .

Powers, W. B. Fechhelmer. P. C. Free- -

and

nave seii--

and
and

sell

50

term
owner

IS

Will

severe
Dring

it

man, Dr. E. A. Pierce, P. O. Downing,
E. J. Jaeger, John F. XtaJy and C. F.
Berg.

Leap Vear Sapper Planned.
A committee of men will plan a "leap

year supper" to be given on Wednesday
night in the First Prosbyterian Church.
These suppers are an innovation in-

augurated by the Ssin Grael Society.
More than 60 attended the last affair
of this character.

To encourage bormjc for oil. the (tovern
ment of South Australia has onered I

large cash bonua to the first person 01

corporation proaucieia; ivn.uw
crude 90 per cent ottroleum from

Special Sunday Chicken Dinner
Special Lunch 15 t p Kroni

II A. M. to 8 1. M.

Royal Canton
Open 9 A. IW. Until 2 A. M.

AMERICAN AND CHHE5E DISHES.
OPEST JDAY AND KICiHT.

Phones --A 3382, Main 8749.
352-3- 54 Alder Street, Corner Park, Port-

land. Or.

Netdeton Master Boot

"The Fleetwood"

$600
worth

Restaurant

A

The "Fleetwood," our new gaiter top pattern,

with gray cloth tops to match the vamps of

imported Russia leather in blacks and tans.

The smartly refined lines of this model, its thor-

ough finish, its quality look all make a strong

appeal to the man who seeks dress-valu- e in

shoes. But more: The "Fleetwood" represents

the absolute utmost in wear. Nettleton shoes

are a sound investment and a real economy.

Largest Retailer of Shoes West of Chicago

270 Washington St. 270 Morrison St.

380 Washington St., Cor. W. Park

well.

35
and


